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LETTER FROM 
LEADERSHIP
Hello Alumnae!

"REMEMBER
THE LOVE YOU

HAD FOR
KAPPA DELTA"

         My name is Lily Hargett, and I am Beta Epsilon’s

Chapter President! Before President, I was VP-

Community Service for 1.5 terms, I’m a Junior here

at TU double majoring in History and Education, and

minoring in Theatre! I am so excited for you all to

see what the chapter is up to in this new year of

2021! COVID has led the chapter to be more

creative with events, and as you read the

newsletter, you will find out the different ways we

have done so. 

        As February is known for the love between

relationships, I hope you all remember the love you

had for Kappa Delta as an active member, and how

it has morphed as an alum. Your time in Kappa Delta

built the foundation of how the chapter is now,

letting all of us to build a better Kappa Delta for

active and future members. Thank you all for your

support, and I hope you enjoy hearing from the

different leadership in the Chapter.



From Our Historian
By Erin Mussey, Alumnae Relations

      The end of this past year was welcomed with

many different attitudes – some heaved a sigh of

relief, while some celebrated having made it

through one of the toughest years, others

continued on as if nothing had

changed. Here at Beta Epsilon though, our 2020

council finished up their last few responsibilities

while handing the torch over to our newly

elected council. As we neared the end of 2020,

our chapter held our council elections, where we

had thirteen applicants. After many speeches

and answers to the hard-hitting question, the

2021 council had been set! We happily

welcomed into office:

     President Lily Hargett

     Vice President-Member Education Nicole

Baughman

     

Vice President-Membership Karlie

Hanson

Vice President-Operations  Lindsey Lange

Vice President-Community Service

Sydney Johnston

Vice President-Public Relations Zoe

Garland

Vice President -Standards Gracie York

Secretary Julia Conceicao

Vice President-Finance Makayla Dikeman

Panhellenic Delegate Cara Herrera

     This last month, each of these lovely

ladies has entered their office in full

swing, ready to help the chapter flourish,

and I, for one am very excited to see all

they accomplish in their term. 

Fall 2019 Shamrock'n'run 5k



Last March, the Covid-19 Pandemic brought about

a new normal. Things that we used to take for

granted have been reevaluated and changed

forever. Studying in coffee shops, going to classes,

even spending time with friends now all come with

the extra consideration of “is this safe for me or

others?” With all of the changes seen over the span

of the last year in response to the pandemic, our

chapter has done our best to adapt to it. The

“normal” Greek life experience that so many of us

have grown to love has shifted to an online

platform. Zoom has become our best friend!

The switch to virtual meetings was a hard one in

the beginning, especially since we couldn’t 

properly hug our graduating sisters’

goodbye. Slowly but surely, though, it started to

become more familiar to us. Our months are now

filled with virtual chapters and sisterhoods, social

events through a screen, and some very creative

ways to stay connected even as the distance keeps

us a minimum of 6 feet apart. The important part of

all of this is that we still have each other and that

By Erin Mussey, Alumnae Relations

Events During a
Pandemic

February 12th:

UPCOMING EVENTS

Sisters Fallon Walker and

Erin Weiss will be taking

part in TU and SAVE's

annual Vagina

Monologues to promote

women empowerment

February 17th:

February 28th:

Our sisterhood chairs
will be hosting a
galentines bingo event. 

Beta Epsilon is
partnering with the Nu
Chapter to host a
virtual Girl Scout Event

Our sisterhood chairs will be
hosting a virtual galentines day
bag decorating event

February 15th:

we all remain safe, so in my professional opinion, a

formal over club penguin is better than risking our

health.  Things might be looking differently than

they used to, but at the heart of it we still have a

strong sisterhood, and that is

what matters.



Philanthropy Corner
By Sydney Johnston, VP-Community Service

some serious health and self-esteem

problems. Our platform of building confidence

is so important, and I know that this time is a

very stressful one, even for young girls so I

thought this event would be a great way for

our members to help instill confidence into

some pretty awesome Girl Scouts.

Our shamrock event this semester will be a

virtual game night. Sadly, we can’t have in-

person events and it would be nearly

impossible to have quidditch online, so I

decided a game night could be a fun option

instead. This event will be held on March 24th

so we have been busy bees trying to put this

event together in time! Overall for this

semester, I am super excited for all the events

that are going to be held to support our

awesome philanthropies!

Hi everyone I am Sydney Johnston and I am the new

VP-Community Service and I am super pumped for

this opportunity! My assistant and I have

been working hard to plan some events to help

encourage and support our local philanthropy’s

through this time. I’ve partnered with the Nu

chapter at OSU to put on a joint event! We are

going to be doing a self-care workshop with the

girls. It’ll be a fun event complete with an

interactive PowerPoint and even some yoga! Our

hope with this workshop is to show the importance

of making time for yourself. If these girls aren’t

taught the importance of self-care it can lead to

DONATE
If you would like to donate to help
benefit our philanthropies visit our
website: 
www.tukdshamrock.com

Any donations made here will go
directly into our shamrock fund to
benefit PCAA and PCTT. 


